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XAll honeet worth, with bleeslngsHIS HEALTH IN A" 
TERRIBLE STATE

DAINTY SANDWICHES 
HOW TO MAKE THEM

rile
Endures to everlasting lite.

Nd work is vain, il rightly done;
Let"ib«o misjudge, as oft they ma> ; 

The Master's smile, while ages run, 
Will all our labors overpay —
Be faithful, soul, in this thy day.

Pastor J. Clark. 
Maitland, Hants Co., N. S.

The Home of Lantic Sugars 

The most up-to-date refinery in the world.

Delicate Fillings Nowadays Repldfce 
the Slab of Meat Deed by the 

Titled Inventor

“Fruit-a-tiies" Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

It was the fourth Earl of Sandwich 
who, some hundred and fifty years 
ago, ate the first sandwich, and;though 
that gaming earl has long since shuf
fled his last deck of cards and taken 
his last trick, the Ingenious article of 
diet which he Invented has been In j 
lavor—Increasingly so, In fact—ever j 
■Ince. John Montagu, that was the 
earl’s baptismal name, was an Inde
fatigable card player. He played In 
the morning and he played in the af 
ternoon, and he played In the evening, i 
and then half through the night, and 1 
though he had a very good appetite 
be used to become so attached to hit i 
game that 'ie actually refused to s op j 
to eat. So he ordered his servants 
to bring hie meals to him and In or
der not to have to stop long enough 
to eat bis meat and break bis bread 
he had slices of bread, with thick 
slices of ham placed between them, 
which could be easily consumed be- j 
tween plays.

Bo sponsored by an earl, the sand- ! 
wloh came Into favor in England and 
was speedily adopted as a convenient 
and tempting form in which to serve 
bread and meat at any time when the 
guests were not to be seated at the 
table. For refreshments at the card 
table, for receptions, for buffet break
fasts, for garden parties and for even
ing collations the sandwich came at 
once into prominence.

More Dainty Now
But what an evolution from the
rl’s coarse slices of bread and barn 

to the dainty layers of bread that 
have nowadays, cut and rolled and 
tied into clever shape and put to
gether with filling that taxes the 
Ingenuity of the cleverest chefs!

Although a sandwich Is known by 
its filling, still the first thing to do 
In making a good sandwich Is to make 
sure of satisfactory bread. Bandwh li 
bread can be bought at ajmost a I 
caterers or bakers. xThe-task of cui-

the bread knife, made very sharp, Is 
heated before using. In cutting the 
bread It is also a good Idea to butter 
each slice of bread oji the loaf before 
cutting It The butter should be sof
tened, but under no circumstances 
allowed to become really hot.

As the slices are taken from the 
should be taken to keep ad-

The Menace of Cocaine.
Haghssvill*, Okt , Avc. 26th 1913.

“About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
havingse«n“Pruit-a-tives-’advertised. 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and th 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed 
action after 1 had taken upwar 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had’’.

B. A. KELLY

HOW THE HABIT 18 OFTEN ACQUIRED.

It is generally acquired by acci 
dent, apd sad to say, one of these 
accidents is the presi nee of cocaine lng 
catarrh medicines. A physician tell 
a story of a young man who became 
a cocaine fiend quite innocently by 
taking a widely advertised ‘catarrh 
cure,' that conterined only a small per
centage el cocaine, but,unfortunately, 
enough to establish the habit.

The young man sniffed this ‘cat
arrh cure' up his nose, and after each 
sniffing experienced a characteristic 
sense oi elation, a peculiar well being 
He took more and more of the stuff, 
and soon discovered that bis exhilar 
ation came from cocaine in the pow
der. Now it was cocaine be wanted 
not the catarrh curv; and presently he 
began to take the drug pure, sniffing 
it alter the manner oi adepts, and 
finally learning to use it in bypodtr 
mic injections.

Soon he learned that the sensations 
F r from it!
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i :lives ’’ is the grei 
Remedy iu the world. It

and skin as Well as on 
hereby soothes and

wr•“ Fruit-a 
ney

on the bowels 
the kidneys, and t 
cures any Kidney

"Fruit a-tives" is soffl by nil dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2 50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit a lives Limited, Ottawa.
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White Ribbon News. ;or‘R i.icyWoman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am.--The protection 
abolition of the liquor t 
umuh of Christ's Golde 
andin law.

Srhome, the 
nd the tri

ll Kule in custom
were not all pleasant, 
fjuick after each period of intoxica 

the dread reaction that calls
<3 IZlxlion came 2For God and Home and Na-Mo

tive I
Baixjb -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

And. -jfor more and always more cocaine 
The characteristic physical and moral 
eterioration went on rapidly. The 

sallow faced, sunktn-
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victim grew 
-yed, restless, tiritabk. He lost am 
bition and perseverance. He became 
» liar, a wreck, helpless and useless 
and within a year be was placed in an

OrncKRs or Woirvimt Union. 
President —Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President -Mrs. G. Bryant. 
2nd Vice President- Mrs. J. D. Cham This new Refinery gives to Canada the most 

up-to-date Sugar Refinery on the Continent
asylum

Notice that all this came to pass 33rd Vice President- Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Hecy - Mrs. VV. Mitchell. 
Cor. Secretary—Mm. Geo. DuWitt.
Treasurer- Mrs, H.

eureaiNTKN dents. 

rbitration. —M
Evangelistic—Mrs. Geo. Bishop. 
Temperance in Sabbath -schools 

(Dr.) Brown.
Scientific Te 

Mrs. G. 1 
Lu m bonne 
Willard H<
U. B. Bu 
Pre.
Parlor Meetings 
L. T. L Mrs. I

\ ‘■kperfectly well meaningbecause a 
young man bought at a reputable 
irug store what was adveitised as an 
excellent cure for catarrh. And be-

|

-rn. L. Reid.Peace and A

After a year and a half’s work, we have completed 
and are now operating the most sanitary, up-to-date 
sugar refinery ever constructed. Every new and 
improved method of refining has been installed.
No expense has been spared to make the sanitary 
conditions perfect.
Every step in the process of manufacture is one 
of care and patience for quality.
The result is that no hand touches the product from 
the time the raw sugar reaches the refinery until 
the perfectly refined sugar enters the home in the 
Original Package».
Only cane sugar used in the 
reftiaery — no beets — no sub
stitutes.

TeQ- your grocer to send you Lantic 
Sugar in original packages. This will 
ensure the purity and cleanliness 
of the sugar used in your home.
Look for the Red Ball on every 
package.

fore he knew wimt ha wan doing anr! '
Mr». taking he had become a ‘coke fiend 

tnd his life was irretrievably ruinedin Hchoola-iiijmj ranee
/Gotten

Mrs. .1. Ken

lletiu—Mrs. Isuigille. 
irk—Miss Margaret B

be easily accomplished if
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•Drink is the best stalking-horse 
The late A'rcb- 11I I'm ml Nriimlgiu l.y MIN 

WM. Up NIELS.the dsvil has got. 
bishop of Yoik.
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h LINIMENT
Hhcimialiain by

t. T1NGI.KV,Work is not Vain.
No work is vain, if rightly done;

Each talent wisely used is bless "d; 
E'en though no glittering pi me be

Toil gives to life a healthful zest, 
And sweetens all the after rest.

No work is vain, it rightly done; 
Before each soul some task Is

II, heedless, we our duty shun,
And let the moments run to waste, 
We mise the joy God's servants

No work is vain if rightly done;
The seeming failure may not be 

So deemed by heaven's thrice Holy

Whose goodness never fails to see, 
Or recompense fidelity.

No work is vain il rightly done;
Since work is oft its own reward; 

And God, though God, for ayé works

Joining slices in pairs so that after 
the filling Is added the slices can b<* 
fitted exactly together again. Usually 
the butter Is spread on oue slice and

A Boy's Prayer.
Give me clean bands, clean word* 

md clean thoughts/
Help me to stand lor I he hard 

«gainst the wrong.
Save me from the habits that haïra 

to work hard and play at 
lair in Tby sight alone as if the world

llie filling the other, 
dome Savory Fillings 

Among the most appetising sand
wich fillings are the Imported fish 
pastes. These pastes spread sparing
ly on the bread with a little shredded 
lettuce produce a delightful result. T 

Among other fillings that are al- j 
ways acceptable, though exceedingly 
usual, are those made from combina- | 
lions of cream cheese. Cream cheese 
and green peppers, cream cheese and 
pimentos, cream cheese and olives, 
cream cheese and celery, and a dozen 
other tasteful combinations of cream 
cheese. -‘I

Among newer sandwich comblna- 
the following:

/

T. ach

Forgive me when I am wicked, and 
help me to forgive those who 
kind to me. 
f Keep 
tome coat to myself.

Send me chances to do a little good 
every day.

Si
ready to help others si

1

Delicate Young Girls, 
Pale, Tired Women

Minced celery and mayonnaise 
dressing, with one slice ot white 
bread and one slice of brown bread.

Apple sauce, with lemon Juice and 
grated lemon peel and whipped cream. 
These ingredients should be rolled 
thoroughly and spread 
of whole wheat bread.

:

Aon,
And thus with Him,creation'■ Lord 
Work brings us into grand accord 

No work is vain, if rightly done;
Each deed la neatest in Re place, 

And our poor work, in faith begun, 
Befoieour heavenly Father's face, 
May end in good, and shine with

No work ie vain, if rightly done;
The good is ne'er with good al 

strife;
Bat, linked to worlds beyond the sun,

There Is no beauty in pallor, bul 
Exerproof of plenty of weakness 

tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some glngei

1
thin slices

4into your system. Try Dr Hamil 
ton's Fills; they make you feel alive, 
make you want to do things. They

and purify lb. blood-tli,n cl“,ro'*r *"d ml,ed wlth "WOnmU.,, 
cheeks, dro»’l,,|!

Dry broiled bacon and cooked 
' chicken liver put through tbs meat 1 ■i

Atlantic Sugar
Refineries Limited

j
come strong nerves, rosy 
laughing eyes, robust gofld health Minced celery, canned salmon and

mayonnaise with shredded lettuce.
Raisins chopped and mixed with 

mayonnaise dressing, with or without 
the addition of chopped nuts.

You'll be helped in a hundred ways 
by Dr. Hamiltan's Pills, which srt 
en old family remedy < f great renown 
Thousands

IWOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS

no other medicine and
h.vc.d.y . .IckDCM of 00, For « h“rtl" chopped
Get a 25c box today. Bold by chicken livers with bacon and mayon

naise dressing and sliced tomatoes.
In making all dainty sandwiches the 

The other day a black mith was t,read cruet should be cut off after 
arguing with s gardener as to which u,e illce- ^ bread have been placed 
was the first trade in the world.

kind' 
all dealers. MONTREAL, QUE ST. JOHN. N. B.

From Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Piakbam’s Vegetable
together. Then the sandwiches 

The gardener said It was garden atiould be shapes,
ing, and quoted Imp Genesis Adam Trlang|es made by cutting a slice of 
wae put into the garden of Eden to bread diagonally into four plaças are

way to make. Narrow oblongs can be
made by cutting the slice Into length
wise strips. With the use of fancy- 
shaped tin cutters more interesting 
effects can be gained.

COALI FOR SALE.
COALI - L

Carefully Screened and Vi 
Promptly Delivered.

tm it: .
‘Ah.’said Pat, who had stuck to 

bis own trade, ‘who made the tptdea?

Bellevtoe, N.B., 
for tee years for female troubles end 
did not got well I reed in the paper 
•boot Lydie B. Plnkham'e Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it I write

Building Material» — Hem
lock, Spruce and Birch Timber and 
Lumber; also Stone and Sand 
able for concrete.

Timber sawed to order.
Will quôte prices on material de

livered.

suit-
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORI A

Sprlnghlll, Albion Nul 
ond Old Sydney. 

.C&IVE US A TRIAL.
Burgess 6? C

now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter ee a testimonial. ' ’ 
- Mrs. mmam BAM**, Belleville, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Wolivill
~l*d to J.n. Uth,m». k ÊCorks may b*> made ajttlgbt 

watertight by keeping them tmm 
in oil for five minutesAnother Woman Recover*. J. A. Kldkhkin, 

•Broadview Faim\ 

WolfvMe.
'Cadger-Can yon rpare e pore 

bloke a trifle, miner?
Minister—Whet! a big able bodied 

men like you begging?
Cadger—Well, yer got to be bi; an’ 

strong ter beg these days wivout get 
tin' uft.

Auburn, N. Y.—“I suffered from 
for ten years, end bad such 
that sometimes I would lie

rorganic pains 
in bed four days at a time, weld not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at ail Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours it e time.

did the best they could

tf•Catarrhozone* Prevents Bad Colds
Strengthens Weak Irritable Thro;

Employ Nature’* Own

«rb"uih.0Kulg,hh.

ifuytfon.
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Beef Hides, Horae Hide», Ve»l - ,
Skins end Lamb Pelta.
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